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r By Deborah Tann;,---~----~~

\ On Lanluale 
\ 
\ 
(~ ing 
: What One Means 
\ As verbs 10, the word 

.. 'say" is probably one of the 
most noncommittal. News 
stories therefore, are lib

u.. '. edwith say"erally sprlnkl 
or ··said.'· Fiction writers, on 
the other hand. who are free 
of the constraints of objectivi. 
ty, have a choice, and what 
they choose to say for '·said'· 
Is a clear indication of the 
school of fiction writing to 
which they belong. On one 
side is tbeftetion writer for 
whom "he said/she said" is 
the rule; on the other side is 
the writer who will, whenever 
possible, avoid the use of 
"said." 

The English lanauage is 
richly endowed with graphic 
words for "said. U A single 
chapter from the novel 
"Household Words" by Joan 
Silber uses these words to in
troduce dialogue: croon, ex
plain, complain, coo, de
mand, call, call down, call 
out, wheeze, cry out, mutter, 
whisper, bellow, murmur, go 
on, titter, grumble, gasp, 
hiss, sob, scream, suggest, 
groan, intone, grimace, gig
"e, yip, .wam, shout, sniff, 
want to know, wail, repeat, 
supply, yelp and snap. 

Writers Uke Eudora Welty 
occasionally press adverbs 
into service. Words are said 
lCUlguidly, helplessly, belit. 
tlingly. Carried to the ex
treme, as is the case with pur. 
veyors of dime-store r0
mance, the word usaid" be
comes wedded to the adverb. 
In a world where bodies are 
eternally tawny and luscious, 
worcf:s are spoken tautly, 
huskzly, moodily, hoarsely, 
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archly (usually attributed to 
female speakers). scomfully, 
teasingly, dClzedly, careless
ly, dryly, irtdignantly, d~s
gustedIy, resignedly, bethg
erentZy, smoothly, mocJd~ly 
(usually confined to male 
speakers) and so on. 

For the minimalist school 
of fiction writing, however, 
the unadorned Usay" or 
"said," used frequently t is de 
rigueur. One of the most well
known exponents of this 
school is, of course. Ernest 
Hemingway. Of the recent 
crop of acclaimed fiction 
writers, Raymond Carver, 
Ann Beattie and Janet KaUff
man, to name a few. fall into 
the minimalist camp. For ex
ample, from "What We Talk 
About When We Talk About 
Love,·t by Raymond Carver: 

• .• the boy said, f41'm 
drunk." 

The giri said, "You're not 
drunk. " 

"Well, I'm drunk, " the boy
said. 

The man turned the record 
over and the boy said, "I 
am." 

"Dance with me, " the girl 
said to the boy .••• 

In Ann Beattie's short story 
"The Cinderella Waltz," 
there are a few instances of 
whispering and yollering, but 
most of the time her charac
ters say what is on their 
minds: 

"Hello, " Bradley says, 
coming out of the bedroom. 

uHi, Bradley, It 1 say. 
"Have you ,ota drink. ?', 

Bradley looks sad. "He's 

got champagne, U he ~ays, 
and loolls nervously at Aldo. 

"No one has to drinJt cham
pagne," MUo says · · · · 

Like all minimalist artists. 
those writers who prefer the 
spartan "said" firmly believe 
that less is more. that a well
told tale is one stripped to its 
essentials. For those who 
prefer, like R.enoir and the 
Impressionist painters, to see 
beauty in abundance, less is 
just that-less. 

Of the two schools, the way 
dialogue is presented by 
minimalist writers more 
closely resembles the way 
people actually relate conver
sations. But fiction writing 
has yet to catch up with "go" 
and "Uke" - synonyms for 
"said" that are used on occa·
sion by adults but most fre
quently by teen-agers. Here's 
part of a conversation Debo
rah Lange. a student of mine, 
recorded between her daugh. 
ter, Michelle, and her daugh
ter's friend, also named Mi
chelle, who was telling about 
a chance meeting with their 
friend Tracy: 

We saw her huge, big truck, 
y'llnow? That new car? It's 
such Q scandal, that car! ... 
And then, 1 didn't see Tracy. 
I'm like,trying to cruise after 
the car . ... And so I '0, "Oh, 
~.v God, I have to run after it 
and say, fBi,' to Tracy and 
go, 'What's up?' " And 110011. 
to the left - is that Scandal
ous! Tracy's going, "Mi
chelle, what's up?" I swear 
she said that . .. And then we 
had the biggest cow in front Of 
everyone. They all were star
ing at us, 'cause we're ltlt.e 

much " 

hugging, and she said, "What 
are you doing here?" and I'm 
like, "Nothing 

, JI'know. 1explained the whd'e. 
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Questions seldom are what they 
appear to be. Asking 'What kind of 
salad dressing should Imake?' 
means 'What would you like?' 
which means 'I care about what you 
like' - which means 'I love you.' 

weird story and she's like, 
"Um - well, that's cool. U 

(If decoding is necessary 
here, uscandal" and "scan
dalous" are used for anything 
impressive; "cruise" means 
"run." as in "Gotta cruise"; 
"had a cow.. means "had a 
spaz attack,U which means 
"got very excited. tt) 

In the meantime, another 
word for "say" is in the off
ing. As a guest on the Fred 
Fiske Show on radio station 
WAMU in Washington, 
Leilani Watt, the wife of the 
former Interior Secretary, 

! averred: "What I share in the 
book .•.•··, 

Golden Mean(ing) 

Teen-age jargon and new 
uses of words notwithstand
ing, the meanings of words 
are fairly straightforward. 
We have dictionaries to clar
ify them and grammarians', 
etymologists, English teach
ers and linguists to clarify 
dictionaries. Why t then, do so 
many misunderstandings 
arise between people who 
speak the same language and 
even own the same edition of 
Webster's? 

Because people don't use 
words to mean what they (the 
words) mean. They use words 
to mean what they (the pe0
ple) mean. And the simplest 
words seem to be the most 
troublesome. For instance, 
people who don't mean their 
yeses unless they're enthusi
astic are inclined to doUbt 
everyone else·s yeses or 
O.K. 's unless they're enthusi
astic. The stage is set for a 
scene like this: 

"Do you want to see a 
movie?" 

tfO.K." 
"Why don't you want to 

go?" 
"1 said I would. " 
"You diem't sound very en

thusiastic." 
Or a scenario like the fol

lowing: 

"Let's 10 visit my mother 
tonight. U 

"'Why?H 
"All right. We don't have to 

go." 

The person suggesting the 
visit thinks "Why?U means. 
.el don't want to go. but I don't 
want to say no, so I'll throw 
obstacles in your path and 
hope you drop the· idea," and. 
being accommodating, drops 
the idea. 

Questions seldom are what 
.they appear to be: . 

UWhat l2ind of salad dress
ing should 1make?·' 

c'Oi! and Vinegar, what 
else?" . 

The person hearing thisre , 
sponse was sure it meant, '\ 

"There's no salad dressing to 
speak of other than oil and 
vinegar, and. consequently, 
you're a dunce for asking. t, 

What this poor soul ex
pected to hear was, "Make 
whatever you like. U How.. 
ever t the one who said, "Oil 
and vinegar, what else?" 
meant, "Make whatever you 
like. I'm unimaginative. I al
ways make oil and vinegar. If 
you ask me. that's what I'm 
going to say. So make What
ever you like." 

If one expects to be told, 
"Make whatever you like;" 
then why ask? Because ask
ing, " What kind of salad 
dressing should I make?" 
means, "What would you 
like?" which means, 411 care 
at10ut what you like" - which 
means, ullove you.U 

The multiple meanings of 
words in conversation are 
fairly certain to cause trouble 
no matter how load your in
tentions are. but it you are 
looking for trouble, you can 
speed the process by insisting 
on the literal meanings of 
words. 

Forexample, If your spouse 
says, "I'm aggravated, ... you 
could respond, "You mean 
you're irritated. It This is 
guaranteed to aggravate his 
or her irritation. If your 
spouse says. "I feel nau
seous," you could respond, 
"You mean you feel nauseat
ed. It You could carry this les
son through by adding, ·'In· 
deed, you are nauseous. You 
are nauseating me with your 
sloppy use of language. ,. 

While you are safeguarding 
the proper use of the lan
guage. the same cannot be 
said of your maniage.• 
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